Savvas Realize™ is the online learning management system from Savvas Learning Company for D’Nealian® Handwriting. Savvas Realize is one of the edtech industry’s most versatile learning management systems (LMS). It’s engineered to support schools with seamless LMS integration and auto-rostering. Your full suite of personalized teaching and learning tools is just a click away.
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Sign In for **Anytime, Anywhere** Digital Access

1. Go to [Savvas.com/handwritingtrial](https://Savvas.com/handwritingtrial) and complete the form.

2. Check your email to retrieve your username and password.

3. Go to [SavvasRealize.com](https://SavvasRealize.com), click Sign In, and enter your credentials.
Handwriting Reimagined

*D’Nealian Handwriting*, the original manuscript-cursive handwriting program, now provides full digital functionality on Savvas Realize. Engaging resources support hands-on, tactile handwriting skill development.

**Robust Printable Resources**
- Print on-demand Student Edition PDFs
- Additional Practice worksheets for every lesson

**Interactive Student Practice**
- Stroke Modeling Animation
- Trace the Letter
- Write the Letter

**PLUS:** Tracing Cards, Family Letters, and More!
Welcome Home

Welcome to *D’Nealian Handwriting* online. From this screen you can easily access your program, classes, or data.

1. Click **Browse** to see all available grade levels.
2. Then, select your grade level.
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Getting Started with D’Nealian Handwriting provides all the information you need to support your review and implementation of the program.

Access your complete Teacher's Edition here.

Access the Student Edition here.

Toggle between a thumbnail view or list view of D’Nealian Handwriting teaching and learning resources.

Click Create Content to personalize your curriculum.

Drag and drop to Rearrange content.
Access printable extra practice pages for every lesson.

Download and print tracing letter and number cards.

Assign Interactive Student Practice.

Display or assign Stroke Modeling Animations for every manuscript and cursive letter and all numbers.

Download and print Family Letters in English and Spanish.

Download and print D’Nealian stroke formation descriptions for every manuscript and cursive letter and all numbers.
Assign Activities

1. Identify the activity you want to assign.

2. Click on Assign for a given activity.

3. Fill in the date and instructions, then enter a class, group, or student name.

4. Click on Assign.

5. Click on the Classes tab to add students, edit information, and form or manage groups quickly and easily.
Make It Your Own with **Playlists**

- Rearrange content.
- Add your own links and information.
- Upload resources.
- Reorder content to match your district’s scope and sequence.

**Seamless Playlist integration with Google Classroom™!**

- **Add content, rearrange lessons, delete what you don’t need—make it your own!**

**Playlists can be saved from year to year, saving you time!**

- **Use Playlists to support District curriculum maps!**

**Attach from Google Drive**

- Upload a file from your computer
- Insert a link
- Add a title
- Leave a note for your students
- Add more available content items

**Create a Playlist**

- Title
- Poetry Study
- Description (Optional)
Partnerships and Exclusive Tools

Google for Education + realize™

Google Classroom

Share supported content from your Realize programs with your classes. Just click “Share Google Classroom” and Realize will do the rest for you.

Google Drive

Add links from your Google Drive directly into your Realize lessons and quickly assign those links to your students.

Secure Roster Sync

Be off and running when class starts. Sync your Google Classroom rosters easily with Realize. Students log in once and have access to everything.

Assignment and Score Sharing

Assignable content shows in the student’s Google Classroom stream. Completed work is shared and recorded in both Realize and Google Classroom.

Google and the Google logo are registered trademarks of Google, LLC. OneDrive is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Canvas® is a registered servicemark of Instructure, Inc. Schoology™ is a trademark of Schoology Inc.
Certified Learning Tools Interoperability (LTI®) Provider Realize “plays nice” with any certified LMS. Choose the system that works best for you. Easily upload Realize programs onto your Learning Management System (LMS) and immediately start teaching.

Print Student Edition PDFs on demand!

With Savvas Realize, you can connect your digital content seamlessly with Microsoft® OneDrive®.

**SAVVAS EasyBridge**

**Time-saving Solution**

Provides districts with single sign-on support and automated class rostering. Contact your Savvas Account Manager for details.
Learn more at
Savvas.com/dnealian-handwriting